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From the Desk of the President
upcoming games in Portland and
Madras, OR and in Tacoma and
Enumclaw, WA.
Before long, Kay Cayler, the Society
Secretary, will be mailing nomination
forms for the upcoming election of
members of your board of directors.
Please give serious consideration to being
nominated. And give thought to the
nominees you vote for subsequent to the
nomination process. A job description is
available on the Society web site. Much
Board work is done by e‐mail so
proficiency/comfort with e‐mail and basic
office software is necessary.
In April 2008, the Clan Wallace Society
learned that Roger Wallace of Jemez, NM,
a distinguished WW II veteran and
former CWS Board member, is retiring
from the ranks of convenors. Roger has
represented the Society at the Rio Grande
Valley (Albuquerque) Highland for
several years. He also supported
conveners in AZ by visiting ‘their’ games
when he could. Roger, Thank You for
your years of work and support of the
Society. New Mexico members, here is
your chance to step up to represent Clan
Wallace in Albuquerque beginning in
May 2009. Contact Jean and let her
know who you are.
The festival season has gotten off to a
busy start here in the Pacific Northwest.
From March to mid‐May, Norma and I
participated in festivals in Puyallup, WA,
Albany, Eugene and Redmond, OR, all
new venues for us. We enjoyed all of the
events and met several nice Celtic
‘cousins.’ We met a few Crawfords, a
few Wallaces and fewer Society members.
We are anxious to meet more at

Est. 1966.

Elsewhere in the newsletter is a “Thank
You” from the Culloden Battlefield
Project. After all the stones have been
laid, the National Trust for Scotland will
post a map that depicts paving stone
locations by number. The Society stone is
number CIS2390. The National Trust is
unable to give us a firm date for
completing laying the pavers or for
posting the map.
Readers of The Highlander may have
noticed an article in the current issue
concerning the statue of Robert Burns in
Milwaukee. The Saint Andrews Society
of Milwaukee has reached an agreement
with the local government to fund repair
and maintenance of the statue since the
local parks and recreation department
cannot afford the expense. The society is
selling bricks to raise money. Your Board
has voted to purchase a 16”x16” brick for
$350.00 that will be laid, with others,
around the base of the statue. ‘Our’ brick
will be inscribed with the Wallace cap
badge and the text, ‘Clan Wallace Society
– Worldwide 2008.’ Your membership

New Members
On behalf of Ian Francis Wallace of that
Ilk, 35th Chief of Clan Wallace, the Presi‐
dent and the Board of Directors welcome
the seventeen individuals listed below to
the fellowship of our Society.
Life Members
Robert D. Wallace, Hemlock, MI
Ian Stiebar, Slovakia
Iva Wallace, Springfield, OR
Annual Members
Alan Wilson, Richmond Hill, ON (Can)
Dr. Nigel G. Wallace Crescent,
Thornhill, ON (Can)
Neal Berg Brandenton, FL
John Wallace Prewitt Albany, GA
Ann Prewitt Craig, Corvallis, OR
Bridgett Prewitt Driggers, Dalton, GA
Dryden Rose Driggers, Atlanta, GA
Jonathan David Driggers Jr.,
Chattanooga, TN
John T. Wallace, Sylvan Lake,
Alberta (Can)
C. Robert Wolfe, Ft. Wayne, IN
Leon F. Randall, Charlotte, NC
Elizabeth C.W. Myers, Concord, MA
Erik Berg, Salem, OR
Shane Patrick Garthwaite, Dallas, OR

fees and donations make good works
such as this possible. Thank you!
Conveners – Jean has a large stock of the
color tri‐fold. Just ask her for more to
renew your stock. We want to hand out
COLOR brochures, which is why CWS
absorbs the cost of printing and mailing
them to you.
Best wishes for an enjoyable and safe
summer!

Bill.
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Following is a letter received from the National ing to this exciting, vibrant museum.
Trust for Scotland, following Clan Wallace’s
recent donation to the Culloden Memorial
The centre blends in harmoniously with
Visitor Centre.
the surrounding landscape and battlefield.
As soon as you arrive you will realize how
Thank you so much for supporting our
utterly original this battlefield museum is
Culloden appeal.
– from the new viewing terrace overlook‐
ing the battle field itself, to the use of tech‐
nology to educate and inform in innova‐
The new Culloden Visitor Centre is now
tive ways.
open and I do hope you will be able to
visit and experience it for yourself. With
such an enormous project complete, it is
Thank you so much for contributing to this
inspiring to reflect on the support we re‐
project. We are enormously proud of the
ceive from our members. When your
end result and we hope you are too.
there, you will see all around you the im‐
pact of the donations were are fortunate
Kind regards,
enough to have received.
Lorna Stoddart
Director of Fundraising
I hope you feel proud to have played apart
in restoring the battlefield and contribut‐

Honorary Life Membership Awarded
The Board of Directors of the Clan Wallace
Society is pleased to award an Honorary
Life Membership to Ian Stieber of Slovakia
in recognition of his efforts in designing
the artwork for the Culloden Memorial
Stone. All efforts to find an existing one
with adequate detail for engraving had
failed.
Recently, Clan Wallace needed help in
submitting the proper graphics to the Cul‐
loden Battlefield Restoration Project so the
paving stone that will be placed in the
walkway to the new visitor’s center en‐
graved with the Clan Wallace Society
Worldwide and the Cap Badge could be
completed.
Many members and Directors tried to get
the graphic in the proper resolution so that
it could be used by the engravers of the

stone. Several images were found and
submitted—CWS Board Members were
struggling to meet of the requirement.
Larry and Ian learned of the urgent need
and came to the rescue. Larry requested
Ian’s assistance and Ian produced new
graphics in a matter of a couple of days.
Thank you both!
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Wallaces at Tartan Day Celebrations in Washington and
Oregon
Tartan Day is celebrated around the world to
mark the anniversary of the Declaration of Arbroath, which was signed on the 6th of April

Lori, Bill, Norma and Darryl Wallace at
the Tartan Day Celebration

9th Annual WA State National
Tartan Day Celebration
Puyallap, WA March 29th

Mary Wallace Kelsey of Mary’s Kitchen
Darryl & Lori Wallace and Norma & Bill
Wallace hosted the Wallace booth a first for
these two couples to work together.
At the festival entrance was a very well done,
”time line of Scottish history”. At the Wallace table we displayed a lithograph of The
Declaration of Arbroath (The Latin letter was
sent to Pope John XXII in 1320 in support of
King Robert the Bruce and an independent
Scotland) as well as it’s translation in English.
We also displayed photos of Arbroath Abbey.
A pamphlet about the Freedom Papers ( Declaration of Arbroath, Wallace’s Lubeck Papers,
Ayr Manuscript) was displayed. Beside these
documents were copies of the US Declaration
of Independence and other American freedom
papers. It is stimulating to take the time to
compare the essence of these documents.
Many people did just that at our booth. It is so
worthwhile to peak the interest of others about
Scottish history and Clan Wallace.
To wrap up a great day the Wallaces visited a
local pub after the event.

Wallaces Serving Their Communities Mary Wallace Kelsey
Many Wallaces met Mary at the 2007 CWS
Williamsburg Gathering. Coming from Corvallis, Oregon where she teaches nutrition and food
management at Oregon State University, she
combined the Gathering with a vacation where
she met friends.
In addition to being Vice-President of The Oregon Scottish Society and serving on the Scottish
Festival committee, she uses her expertise in
nutrition & food management and her talent to
advance the public’s knowledge of Scottish
foods. At the Oregon Scottish Heritage Festival
at Albany, Oregon, the highlight of the festival
is definitely Mary’s Kitchen.
Mary Wallace Kelsey of ‘Mary’s Kitchen
The aroma of Scotland permeated the festival
drawing people in to the concession. Once
there, visitors saw inviting tables where one
could select and enjoy delicious shepherd’s pie,
Scotch egg plates, scones and many more goodies.
Mary is very modest about her part in the
kitchen, telling me of the many others who
work diligently. Last year the concession was
so crowded that the struggle to get the food out
to hungry Scots was compared to William Wallace’s battles. This year we arrived early and
witnessed her patiently training the volunteer
staff. She trained them well---everyone was
polite, knew their jobs and made it a pleasant
experience to go through the buffet line. It
seemed like all was going like clock work.
Mary’s dedication to the Oregon Scottish Society and the Scottish culinary arts truly adds to
the festival. She is a wonderful example of how
the Wallace’s go Above & Beyond.
Clan Wallace is proud of all that Mary does.

Oregon Scottish Heritage Festival combined
with the first Kilt-n-Kruz Car Show
Albany OR 5 April 2008
An interesting twist was added to the Scottish
Festival with the Kilt-n-Kruz Car show. It was
somewhat disconcerting to view the ‘antique’
automobiles some of which we had owned.
Made one feel like an antique also. Each clan at
the festival was asked to judge the cars as to the
“best laddie’s” , “best lassie’s”, best “Scotch
runner” plus other interesting categories.
Maybe next year the owners of the cars will
judge the clan displays.
There were many Wallace visitors to the display. There was much interest. One family of
five, in the above picture, is planning a trip to
Scotland that sounds wonderful. What better
way to learn about your history. They learned
about some of “Wallace must see places” at our
booth. It was exciting to share information
which is pertinent to their travels.
The Highland broadsword seminar, Sir James
McDonald Pipe Band, Scottish dancers and a
group called Ordinance singing Galician stylings or Celtic melodies with a modern mix were
all part of the festival. It was a small but
mighty festival that everyone seemed to enjoy.
It was so nice that it was inside as the weather
outside did not indicate that it is spring.
Also see the article - “Wallaces Serving their
Communities” to learn about “Mary’s Kitchen”
at the festival.
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Kirking of the Tartan - Canadian Style

On May 8th, 2008, Epworth United Church held their 5th
Kirkin' of the Tartans, led by The
Rev. Colin Swan. Not only were the
clan tartans blessed, but our provincial tartans as well. The Windsor Police Pipe Band piped in 11 provincial
tartans plus 6 honorary tartans,
those being Essex County tartan,
Centennial, Maple Leaf, Black
Watch, Royal Canadian Air Force,

and the Scottish National. Fortynine clan Tartans decorated the
sanctuary along with 8clan crest
flags, on loan, by CWS member
Alan Wilson of Richmond Hill ON.
Presentation of the
Maple Leaf Tartan was given by
Elizabeth Gray and Alan Wilson."
Let it stand for the adopted home
of Canadians of Scottish heritage.
Let this Tartan serve as a symbol
of all tartans as we ask God's
blessing".
The History of the Kirkin' was given
by Dorothy Knight. Lt. Col. (ret)
Murray Stewart gave the salute to
the Word of God, followed by the
Salute to the Clans and Tartans.
Rev. Swan gave the Blessing of the
Tartans. The Pipe Band entertained
during the "strupag". (tea)
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News from the Convenors
Redmond Inter‐Cultural Exchange
Redmond, OR, 12 April 2008
Jess McHaffie of Clan MacPhee, carrying
his bagpipes and William (Bill) Wallace,
carrying the William Wallace sword, lead
the procession of cultures to the opening

She was referring to the replica of the Wil‐
liam Wallace sword. Gabbie told us that
she was part Irish, Mexican, Indian, French
and maybe German. Of course many tried
out the sword for size.
The HDCS Dancers (Scottish Country
Dancers) performed traditional dances.
Their graceful reels to Scottish music were
a contrast to the African drums, Mexican
Folkloric dance, Russian songs and music
from many other countries. There was
something for everyone. A Great Highland
Bagpipe and information demonstration
was given.

Arkansas Scottish Festival
By Director Jean R. Wallace
With rain coming down and the threat that
the White River was rising (this river is at
the entrance to Batesville) and is over
flood stage for the second time, we headed
to Batesville for our annual trek. The city
The Wallace Sword and the McPhee Pipes lead the Parade has been in flood stage and many of the
of Cultures at Oregon’s RICE event on 12 April 2008.
small cities that are near Batesville were
surrounded by water. Our state has been
ceremony. On behalf of all Scots in Amer‐ in disaster mode since the end of January
ica, Ciad Mille Failte (100,000 Welcomes)
we have had multiple tornados and rain
was the opening welcome after which each and more rain with the rivers flooding
country bade their welcome.
their banks. Needless to say, we found a
cheery group on the mountain top at Lyon
Bringing Scottish Heritage to those who
College as always. We never know what
might not have sought it out otherwise,
to expect with this festival, great weather
or losing the top of the tent due to high
was an interesting and satisfying experi‐
ence. In an entirely different
setting than the normal High‐
land Festival, the High Desert
Celtic Society (HDCS) set up a
Celtic booth among the many
different cultures represented
at RICE. There were booths
set up for Japanese, Chinese,
African, and many South and
Central American countries. It
was interesting to receive
comments from people of
other cultures as they passed
by to learn about the seven
Celtic Nations. As reported in
the Bend Bulletin, Gabbie Gon‐
zales of Bend said ‘The sword
is awesome. It’s gigantic, I’m
Dick and Jean Wallace at the Arkansas Scottish Festival,
where they
were 2)
(Continued
on page
pretty sure it’s as tall as I am.”
presented with the Hospitality Award. Congratulations!

SUMMER 2008

Convenor’s Corner
We have had to retire
the old tent and have
found a new one that
you can get at Wal‐
Mart it is easier to set
up and take down and
you can get extra tops
in different colors also
the screen sides and
regular sides that zip and just about every‐
one have a Wal‐Mart nearby. The case it
comes in has pockets on the sides to store
the spikes to hold your tent in place. The
case also has wheels.
I have not heard from any of the convenors
with things that you have done but the
year is just getting started. Send in the
information like the following with photo,
Clan Wallace for example won the hospi‐
tality award at the Arkansas Scottish Festi‐
val in April.
Also if you find any new items that would
help all of us in having a better tent please
send me the information so that I can in‐
clude it in the next newsletter. Also if you
have not turned in your festival schedule
please either mail, email or call me and
give me the information so that I may give
it to the webmaster in order for our mem‐
bers to know where there will be a Clan
Wallace tent.
Also we are always wanting to find more
convenors and we have some basic sup‐
plies to help you get set up and probably a
convenor close to you that I will be happy
to put you in contact with to help with any
advice you may need.
Thanks to Board Member Wayne Jones we
have a Convenor Handbook to help you
convene.

Today, there are 1,365
Members of the
Clan Wallace Society
Worldwide.
www.clanwallace.org
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Wallace Gathering: 11-13 September 2009
Don’t forget to get your name(s) on the
gathering priority list. Submit names,
ages if youth, address, phone numbers
and email addresses along with a non‐
refundable registration payment of
$10.00 to:
Lisa Donant, Treasurer
Attn: 2009 Clan Wallace Gathering
7454 Plum Rose Court
Mechanicsville, VA 23111
At the conclusion of this year’s Long
Peaks Festival we will be able to reserve
a block of lodging rooms and a hospital‐
ity suite for 2009.
Expect more details in the Autumn news‐
letter. President Bill Wallace will attend

going strong after 28 years, they had 2 fes‐
tivals in the first year. The name of the
school changed to Lyon College and they
are one of the few schools in the country to
offer courses and scholarships in Scottish
Most of you know that Dick and I were
Heritage, highland dance, piping and
part of the Arkansas Scottish Cultural Soci‐ drumming. You can go to the web site
ety that is non existing at this time, but the www.lyon.edu to see the programs that the
school offers and scholarships available. It
society was asked to help then Arkansas
College, “The Fighting Scots” to help them was announced that the President Walter
Roettger will resign by the end of the 2009
set up and run a Scottish Festival. Still
(Continued from page 1)

winds This year we had the great
weather; it could not have been a better
weekend for the 29th festival.

SUMMER 2008
9th Annual Washington State
National Tartan Day Celebrations
Puyallap, WA, 29 March 2008
Darryl and Lori Wallace, along with
Norma and President Bill J. Wallace hosted
the Wallace booth, a first opportunity for
these two couples to work together.
At the festival , the entrance was a very
well done, ”Time‐line of Scottish history.”
We displayed at the Wallace table a litho‐
graph of The Declaration of Arbroath (The
Latin letter was sent to Pope John XXII in
1320 in support of King Robert the Bruce
and an independent Scotland) as well as
its translation into English. We also dis‐
played photos of Arbroath Abbey. A
pamphlet about the Freedom Papers (the
Declaration of Arbroath, William Wallace’s
Lubeck Papers, and the Ayr Manuscript)
was displayed. Beside these documents
were copies of the US Declaration of Inde‐
school year he will be missed, but he said I
have been here 10 years and it is time. We
received our tote bag of goodies, the bag
was made of recycled pop bottles, and they
also had recycled your cans and plastic
bottles around the festival area. So glad to
see them going green and hope that more
festivals will go the same route. Clan Wal‐
lace won the hospitality award for the
weekend, this is our second time to win
something at the festival 2 years ago it was
the best dressed.
Our co‐convenor was Marcus “Jim” Wal‐
lace from Corinth, TX. On Sunday we
went to the church service and Jim was one
of the flag carriers in the service. After the
service we were treated to the wedding, of
Clan Wallace member Nancy Love and
Kenton Adler, both members of the Lyon
College Pipe Band. Please see article on the
wedding. What a lovely way to finish the
weekend to be able to attend the wedding
of a member of Clan Wallace.
Bridgeport (NC) 7th Annual Scottish Fes‐
tival and Celtic Gathering
The North Central West Virginia Scottish
Heritage Society outdid itself in its seventh
year of sponsoring this annual festival.
This well organized and well‐located festi‐
val continues to improve each year. And

Garrett Whiteside, Mrs. Mary Anne Whiteside and Director Wayne Jones at Bridgeport Games in North Carolina.

(Continued on page 3)
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(Continued from page 2)

this year the World Highland Games
Heavy Events Championship was held at
Bridgeport, where the top 10 professional
Scottish Athletes in the world from Scot‐
land, New Zealand, Canada England, the
Ukraine, and the United States competed to
be world championship. For the first time
in the Worlds history, the USA won the
first three places. Sean Betz, 2005 Worlds
2nd place finisher from Nebraska, took 1st
place; Larry Brock, 2007 US Champion
from North Carolina, took 2nd place, and
Ryan Vierra, five‐time World Champion
from California, took 3rd place.
(You can log onto www.scots‐
westvirginia.org, left click on 2008 Scottish
Highland Athletics World Championship, left
click on “Basics About Scottish Heavy Events,”
and view the results of these championships for
the past 27 years.)
Clan Wallace was the Honored Clan this
year, and extra care was taken to set up a
tent display worthy of that honor. With
the able help of Garret and Mary Anne
Whiteside, it was a pleasurable day. Many
visitors were greeted at the Wallace Tent.
Our friend from last year, 101‐year old
Edith T. Harris (soon to be 102), stopped by
and visited with us. She told us how
pleased she was with the complimentary
Life Membership the Society gave her last
year; she showed her great appreciation.

Russ and Marcia Harper with Sue and Frank Randall at Mint Hill (NC) in March 2008.

years . The San Antonio Games are held in
the fairground at Helotes, Texas and have
been growing steadily.

Mint Hill (NC) Scottish Games
29 March 2008
Russ and Marcia Harper hosted the Clan
Wallace tent at the 4th Annual Scottish
Games at Mint Hill, North Carolina, on a
cold and blustery last weekend in March.
The high on Friday was 80 degrees but
Saturday was a cold windy 49 with inter‐
In spite of the occasional rain, this was the mittent rain showers. We had gusts of
largest turnout of patrons and children we winds that took out two of the neighboring
tents. Russ did the call‐
have seen in four years representing Clan
ing of the Clan during
Wallace at Bridgeport. Attendees were
the Friday night torch
treated to the Heavy Athletic Events, and
the music of Iona, Tullamore, Alasdair
lighting ceremony in
Gilles, and the Homespun Ceilidh Band. A short sleeves but sweat‐
festival favorite, Carl Peterson was there to ers and jackets were defi‐
sing the Canadian National Anthem. Eve‐ nitely more appropriate
ryone who attended had a great time.
for Saturday.
Frank and Sue Randall
Midland and San Antonio (TX) Highland joined us for the week‐
Games, by Marcus “Jim” Wallace
end. Frank is a MacDuff
Midland, Texas and San Antonio, Texas
and Sue is a Douglass,
Games had Clan Wallace tents this year.
but they hang out with
us so much that last year
Wayne Wallace of Canyon Lake, Texas,
they joined Clan Wallace.
hosted both locations with assistance in
San Antonio from Director Marcus J. (Jim) Craig and Teresa Wal‐
lace came by on Friday
Wallace. San Antonio had excellent
weather and the largest turnout in several night for the torch light‐

ing ceremony and Ceilidh. Due to a death
in Teresaʹ family they were not able to join
us for the day Saturday. Nelson Long
joined us for Saturday. Several other Wal‐
lace families joined us some even lending
their kids for the parade of tartans, a high‐
light of their day.
Russ and Frank both competed in the Bon‐
nie Knees contest (Frank was the defending
champion) Competition was tough with
even a Barny Fife look‐alike. Oh well,
maybe next year…

Jim “Bowie” Wallace, Wayne Jones and Jim Schmeltzer at Frederick Highland Games.
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Where’re YE tAE? Wallace, of course!

While visiting family in Nebraska and Kansas, Ben Howard and Kathy Murray of Chandler, AZ, recently “discovered” another Wal‐
lace place name, the town of Wallace, Nebraska. Kathy submitted her photos of the town in response to the President’s challenge to
find and tell us about places and things named Wallace. What Wallace place have you ‘discovered’? Tell the rest of the Clan Wallace
all about it. Great work, Kathy and Ben! Keep ‘em coming!

CWS Wedding Announcement
CWS Member Nancy Love from Louisiana was wed

service and was presided over by one of the college

Iona church service at Lyon College, Arkansas Scot‐

staff, Fr. John Chiaromonte. Her sister Debora was

tish Festival in Batesville, Arkansas. Nancy has been

the honor attendant. The tune that Jimmy Bell played

driving from Louisiana for several years to play with

as Nancy marched down the aisle was a nice 6/8 tune

the Lyon College pipe band. We learned after the

he had written for this special day, “The Dragonfly

wedding from the best man, Jimmy Bell, the head of

Wedding March.” Brooke Hollis was the harpist; she

the Scottish Heritage Program at Lyon and pipe

is the Highland Dance teacher for the Scottish Heri‐

master, that Nancy had an opportunity to retire and

tage program at Lyon College. Congratulations,

so she will be attending Lyon College now that she is

Nancy and Kenton.

Celtic Cooking with Lisa Donant: Sauces
Serve these easy and tasty sauces over your
favorite sponge cake, pound cake, shortcake
biscuits, angel food cake or vanilla ice cream!
Peach Strawberry Sauce
1 can (15 oz) Peach Slices in Juice
¼ cup Sugar
1 Tbsp. Cornstarch
½ tsp. Almond Flavoring
4 – 6 large fresh Strawberries, sliced

living in Batesville. The service was a hand fasting

on Sunday, 20 April 2008, to Kenton Adler after the

CWS in Arizona

Cream butter and sugar together; blend in the
beaten egg. Put mixture in top of a double
boiler over gently boiling water and stir until
thickened. Remove from heat and stir in
whisky. Serve warm. Serves 2.

Butterscotch Sauce
¾ cup Light Brown Sugar, packed
½ cup Light Corn Syrup
2 Tbsp. Butter
½ cup Whipping Cream
Drain juice from peaches into a saucepan. Com‐ 1 tsp. Vanilla
bine sugar and cornstarch; stir in the juice.
Combine brown sugar, corn syrup, and butter
Cook over medium‐low heat until thickened.
in a small saucepan. Bring to a boil over me‐
Add almond flavoring, reserved peach slices,
and sliced strawberries; heat through. Serves 4 dium heat, stirring constantly. Boil for 1 min‐
ute; remove from heat. Stir in cream and vanilla
Whisky Sauce
immediately. Cool; store in refrigerator. Makes
4 Tbsp. Butter, softened
1½ cups
½ cup Sugar
1 Egg, beaten
May the hinges of your friendships
2 Tbsp. Whisky .. or a little more!
never grow rusty.

Above, CWS Treasurer Bob Wallace and Aaron Crawford of
Clan Crawford once again collaborate at a Scottish festival,
this time at Prescott, AZ.
Below, Anna and her husband, Hu Cocklin, hosted the clan
tent with help from her brother William H. (Bill) Wallace of
Mesa, AZ and Director Bob and Lois Wallace of Nevada.
This was the 4th annual Game for Prescott.

